Rewrite each title with correct capitalization.

1. **brown bear, brown bear, what do you see?**
   
2. **don’t let the pigeon drive**
   
3. **guess how much i love you**
   
4. **the borrowers**
   
5. **bridge to terabithia**
   
6. **harriet the spy**
   
7. **the jungle book**
   
8. **diary of a wimpy kid**
   
9. **because of winn-dixie**
   
10. **if you give a mouse a cookie**
    
11. **the rainbow fish**
    
12. **a little princess**
Capitalizing titles

Grade 3 Capitalization Worksheet

Answers

1. brown bear, brown bear, what do you see? ➞ Brown Bear, Brown Bear, What Do You See?
2. don’t let the pigeon drive ➞ Don’t Let the Pigeon Drive
3. guess how much i love you ➞ Guess How Much I Love You
4. the borrowers ➞ The Borrowers
5. bridge to terabithia ➞ Bridge to Terabithia
6. harriet the spy ➞ Harriet the Spy
7. the jungle book ➞ The Jungle Book
8. diary of a wimpy kid ➞ Diary of a Wimpy Kid
9. because of winn-dixie ➞ Because of Winn-Dixie
10. if you give a mouse a cookie ➞ If You Give a Mouse a Cookie
11. the rainbow fish ➞ The Rainbow Fish
12. a little princess ➞ A Little Princess